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Pankaj Kapur, Shraddha Kapoor and Sanjay Dutt in pivotal roles.
Plot Kailash lives with his sister-in-law and her two children in a
middle-class Mumbai suburban house. Kailash's wife, Uma, is in
the US for her father's funeral and will be returning later, and
Kailash is not entirely sure what her plan will be for their return.
After some tension, Kailash and Uma's relationship grows closer.
At a family dinner with the rest of the family, Kailash asks Uma
what she will be doing with her time and her return. She answers
that she will be working as a yoga teacher in a Goa hotel with her
friend, Abhi. Kailash and Uma start making plans to meet their
friends Abhi and Sanju, and the family all together. Uma visits her
parents' home for a short time. While there, her aunt gives her
some messages from Sanju. On her first day of a new job, Uma is
greeted by a group of local politicians, all with illegal connections,
who want to make sexual advances on her. When she refuses them,
they approach her boss and complain about her behavior. After a
group meeting with the other yoga teachers, Uma is called in to
talk with the owner, who demands that she bend over and remove
her underwear. When she refuses, he tells her she is fired. Uma
has no choice but to leave. She is picked up and taken home by her
parents, where she relays the events of the morning. She decides
that she will not return home, and takes up a new position at the
"Yoga Master's Paradise", a yoga resort in Goa. While Sanju is
very excited to meet her, she is reluctant to come. Abhi arrives at
the hotel a few days later, with the intention of returning to
Mumbai. He is told that the hotel is booked, but Sanju has a room
available, so they can stay the night. Abhi notices that Sanju is
unhappy with the room they have been given and they try to find
him a better one. The family decides to visit Sanju at the hotel.
When they arrive, Sanju is angry with Abhi and his friend for their
insistence that he cannot stay without his girlfriend. As Uma
arrives, Sanju is angry with her for leaving, and she leaves to
return to Mumbai. Sanju and Abhi
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